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026.Weigh Your Words to Lighten Your Load
the Shunemite Woman: Composed byTruth

Challenge for this podcast:

David prayed to the Lord…
Set a guard, O Lord, before my mouth;
keep watch at the door of my lips.
(Proverbs 141:3)

Prepare RIGHT Words
Put a GUARD on the Tongue
Hold onto HOPE
Let us pray the same
Then let us measure our words
so that we know they add value rather
than simply weigh us down.

Think of a circumstance, person or problem in your life today. Name it: _______________________________
Now consider the first words which come to mind. Those you are most tempted to speak… to yourself or to
another. Take those words through the THINK filter below to decide if they should be given voice.

TRUE

Are the words behind your tongue
TRUE? If they contain any falsehood,
exaggeration or opinion, modify them.

Write below the words you might speak AFTER they have been filtered
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

HELPFUL

Would your words help improve the
situation or add value to the person? If
not, modify them so they would

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

INSPIRING

Would your words inspire you or another _____________________________________________________________
to positive action; are thy encouraging
_____________________________________________________________
words? If not, modify them.

NECESSARY

Are your words imperative? If they
weren’t spoken, would the situation get
worse? If not, modify them.

_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________

K IND

Are your words kind? Could you imagine _____________________________________________________________
Jesus Himself speaking them? If not,
_____________________________________________________________
modify them.
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Gentle words are a tree of life;
a deceitful tongue crushes the spirit.

theWarriorSHE MEASURES her words…
Don’t make rash promises… before God.
After all, God is in heaven, and you are here
on earth. So let your words be few.
(Matthew 6:33)

MEASURED

GUARDED

theWarriorSHE is on GUARD…
He who guards his mouth keeps his life,
but he who opens wide his lips
comes to ruin.
(Proverbs 13:3)

theWarriorSHE trusts God’s words…
…for I will give you the right words and
such wisdom that none of your opponents
will be able to reply or refute you!
(Luke 21:15)

FAITHFUL

theWarriorSHE is given words to SHARE…
And pray for me… Ask God to give me right
words so I can boldly explain God’s
mysterious plan, the Good News for all.
(Ephesians 6:19)

theWarriorSHE CALLS to God for help…
Set a guard, O Lord, before my mouth;
keep watch at the door of my lips.
(Proverbs 141:3)

theWarriorSHE is WISE…
He who has wisdom spares his words,
And a man of understanding
is of a calm spirit.
(Proverbs 17:27)

theWarriorSHE speaks to ENCOURAGE…
Preach the word of God. Be prepared,
whether time is favorable or not. Patiently
encourage people with good teaching.
(2 Timothy 4:2)
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Are all
my
words…

ENCOURAGE

Take the THINK filter
with you throughout
your week!

ASKING

In this week’s 7-day devotional guide,
learn from the Shunemite Woman
to be ACTIVE in the pursuit
of HOPE, even when
trial and trouble comes.

SHARING

Proverbs 15:4

BE WISE

Hold onto Hope this week as you
prepare your tongue to speak these
words instead of those keeping you in
a negative mindset.

True
Helpful
Inspiring
Necessary
Kind
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